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ABSTRACT 
This short training exercise is meant to demonstrate to volunteer managers and/or board 

members what is likely to happen to written instructions they send out. The exercise is particu
larly instructive for national organizations that want to implement major change in their local 
chapters. It illustrates that agreed-upon directives for change, conveyed only in writing with
out back-up support, can lead to confusion when implemented. The exercise can be used to start 
a workshop (or lecture) on organizational development or the management of change. 

Balloons and Organizational Change 
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TRAININGfJESIGN 

GROUP SIZE AND TYPE: 
No,fe~er than lO to.,e,nsure tlt,ere i~ a 
rang¢ of differir\g resµlfS. Th¢ b~st .a,µc:U..: 
ence i.s made ttp of nationalheadquarters 
paid. staff and board me:mbers or V(llllll.:
teer l}lJlllclge.rs fill~ board men:1bers .of 
loca1 chapters in 11ational, i;nulti'."level 
organizations~ . . . 

LEAANWGO~JECTI\TES: .. ·. · ... · .··· .···. · ... ·· To heir intemali~e the. fact that cll~t~ 
manijgement or pi&anizati~I}al develop-· 
ment · is· not sim.p1e ·•a:na. that rt .may lie 
nal've to expect chctj}ge to ];>e inlple:mtIBt.; 

· ed il~. qireded. · · · · · · ·· · 

TIME REQUIRED: .• ··•····· < A:ppr6Xin:iately 10 ntlnµtes .. 
,' .·.' .o , ·:,.' , 

pattlgpants <f,) tal<e: ·hoine. ~th them 
. after the w9rks~q.p/Jequnt The . tWo 

ov~tllec1;d s}:ie~ts. or .flipchait, pages 
should inclu~e l).:the jnstruction to jn:. 

·f1ate the balloons.and2)·a summary of· 
the results of the .exer.cise. 

pptys19~t·SEl"I'lNGl···· 
thl,s. traitting ~~tCl., ·.cart be carried• 9ut 
.iii ·••· ~I kinds .. of sefflrtgs, ·· but . a· room 
w-here .. eyery(>n~ ¢an si.tcomfo.t:tably is 
.best· · ·· · 

T~ Pitoc~~s~. 

~{~ithlli gmu~ an4 mw 
ciµciµ~.~~ •. ·goa.1.,bP.the·i·wol'ksbpp/lec-: 
ttit~~ · µte· 'ti'1in~·?f'~s by ·s,aying, "We:. 
~ ~piJJ:g: to •. do:c;SOrft~g.new, som~• 

.. thfug furlp.y,' fq ,proye·~ pOi'.nC • 

MATERIALS: . . . .· ... ·.,. ·.··· ., ·. > :;f4 frufrtttes 

~r~~~~,i,~°t.t : ..... ~ .. ·s•;·.·•··.·.· •. a~e.t.•.···•~.ch.·.·•.,b .•.•. :~.a..'.·., .•. t.,.·.•.·.••·.=f .•. p.·.·.J·!.•.•····$.g· .. *l.·.•.:.= .•. , .. i.: .. •.:~ .... :e.•.,.:.~.·.b••.• .. ?J.·.:;itttmm·••.··e.·.,,,.·.n.·.r.·.·•·· .. · .. h.•·i•.•···e·: .•. ··L:.•.··.·.•.'.T.10 .. •.f.s,.··:.n:•·~· .. ;· ·.•.!:.,.i: .. Th•~. ;e: .•. ·.~ ba]lo('.)hs .\lnti[they. are ~tum.ea.: {o .. ;t'he J"' .11'111'.C'L.M..n::, J.L.l..G 1"'t;le J.:i .WJ.~ 
< > •• ',' •' ;:' ~, " •• • • •, •._. '•••Jo' ::, 
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;t;t· 
a.]:,allp 
distrlt> ·~ 
4'6niuiu1:eJ'. ..... ..., ·· ........... ,i . 

: t 0~w~4t¥~: 
ing questions ~ppu,t!fi:f~AA~tl size of 
the inflated 1:?allo~r:t;.,n~tnetlo tie 
knots, etc ... The tfagier'iilll sillile and 
softly say somethmg ~ke~. ;'Good ques
tion!" Soon it .. becomes C>P\TlOUS that 
some will pattici.f,a:te ·iti ilie exercise 
and some will not. .. 

6-10 minutes 
The trainer turns to the:second flipchart 
page or overhea,d sheet that summa
rizes the results .of ~fue;,:~~t~e and 

~~;!:!:!sigc''r~w;~~~}!~~tions in 

THE EXERCISE 
This balloon exercise, where partici

pants are given balloons to inflate, is sim
ple and fun to do. Typically, this assign
ment leads to inflated balloons of varying 
sizes. After inflating them, most partici
pants tie the balloon closed which is not 
part of the assignment. Some will let the 
balloons fly away or make them explode. 
Some participants don't inflate their bal
loons because they consider the assign
ment childish or because they can't. 

When the exercise is over, the trainer 
explains that the assignment to inflate a 
balloon is simple compared to what a 
national organization may ask local chap
ters to do to implement new organiza
tional procedures. Even if local chapters 
agree with the proposals, the exercise is 
meant to show how written directives for 
change are, or are not, carried out. 

The results, applied to real life situa
tions, should be summarized and shown 
to the group on an overhead sheet or 
flipchart page at the end of the exercise. 

THE RESULTS OF THE TRAINING DESIGN 

Uninflated balloons 
These individuals/local chapters can't 

or don't want to carry out the change 
requested by the national organization. 
They may represent 10 to 20 percent of 
those asked to implement change. Maybe 
they didn't open the mail on time. Maybe 
they don't agree with the instructions sent 
to them by the headquarters office. 
Although we don't know why, in these 
groups change doesn't take place at all. 
The trainer should make clear to those 
who have not inflated their balloons that 
while some chapters don't participate on 
purpose, most have their own "good" rea
sons for not participating. 

Inflated balloons of different sizes 
Balloons blown up to different sizes 

illustrate that the results in each chapter 
will differ. Instructions from headquarters 
may not have been clear. Perhaps there 
was no guidance on how to proceed. 

Balloons tied closed 
These enthusiastic individuals/ chap

ters add to and alter the assignment. They 
think there is something missing in the 
instructions and add ideas of their own. 
Often this is not a problem, but it can lead 
to more differences among local chapters 
than expected or wanted. 

Released or exploded balloons 
These chapters/ individuals attempted 

change but fell back into old habits. They 
just found it too difficult to accept (hold 
on to) the new way. Even if nobody in the 
group let a balloon fly away or explode, 
explain the point. 

In the unlikely event the trainer does 
not have enough balloons, the situation 
can be humorously incorporated into the 
exercise to help group members identify 
with the problems faced by individuals of 
good will when they try-and fail-to 
make things turn out as expected. In this 
case, the trainer can "represent" the 
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national headquarters office. The office 
thought it had correct addresses for all 
chapters, but obviously didn't. 

The exercise completed, and the results 
applied to real life situations, the trainer 
now moves on to the substance of the ses
sion and starts discussing organizational 
development or other topics relevant to 
the exercise. 
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